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News Release #1 – United airlines rep 

119 Passengers Safe after Emergency Landing 

 On Monday morning, United Captain Brian Jones made a safe emergency landing 

landing in Pendleton, Oregon.  

 Airlines Flight 316 taking off from Portland was carrying 119 passengers and 

none were injured.  The passengers noted that there was no sign of panic. The jet’s 

captain, Brian Jones, said the crew “performed admirably” during the incident.   

“We train constantly for these kinds of incidents. Fortunately, this turned out to be 

a minor incident, more precautionary than a real emergency.”  

 The Airbus A319-131 was on route to Chicago when the pilot noticed an 

electrical smell in the cockpit and chose to make an impromptu landing twenty minutes 

later.  Captain Jones has been a United Airlines pilot for 27 years and has also served the 

Air Force on active duty. United Airlines sent another aircraft from San Francisco to take 

passengers to Chicago.  

 United is complying with a Federal Aviation Administrations request of a review 

of the maintenance records at their Portland facility. This was the third time in the past 

month that a United plane taking off from Portland had to make an emergency landing.  

 

News Release #2 – City of Pendleton 

Pendleton Shows Hospitality in Emergency Landing 



 At 7:40 a.m. Monday morning, a United Airlines Flights departing from Portland 

made a successful emergency landing in Pendleton. 

 The flight, which was en route to Chicago, suffered an electrical problem which 

forced United Captain Brian Jones to make an emergency landing only 20 minutes later.  

 With only five minutes notice, the Pendleton Fire Department sent seven 

emergency vehicles and 25 firefighters to the airport before the plane landed.  The 

firefighters helped usher all 119 passengers safely off the jet once it landed.  Pendleton 

Airport Manager, Larry Dalrymple, 

“our firefighters responded admirably to this incident . Although this turned out to 

be a minor emergency, we constantly train for these kinds of things happening. Our 

airport has runways long enough to land even larger jet airlines, if needed” said.  

 During World War II, the Pendleton Airport was used as a training and staging 

area for Lt. Col. Jimmy Doolittle’s raid on Tokyo, Japan.  

 Despite the Pendleton Airport being exclusively served by Horizon Air, the 

airport restaurant opened early to provide the stranded passengers a hearty breakfast, free 

of charge.  

   

 


